MIRA (Multi-Cluster Initial Rapid Assessment) data for Logistics cluster

Map showing issues raised in the MIRA (Multi-Cluster Initial Rapid Assessment) and pertaining to the Logistics cluster. The MIRA was undertaken in January 2012 in selected communities affected by TS Washi (Sendong) in Northwestern Mindanao.

Batangan:
- Unequal distribution of relief goods;
- 42 households were not included in the distribution

Lingating:
- No issues reported

Digkilaan:
- Damaged health center and day care center

Pualas:
- No data

Mandulog:
- Covered court used as temporary shelter for evacuees, materials to rebuild houses or provision of permanent relocation needed/
supported

Tuod:
- Damaged Roads and Bridge

Map showing issues raised in the MIRA (Multi-Cluster Initial Rapid Assessment) and pertaining to the Logistics cluster. The MIRA was undertaken in January 2012 in selected communities affected by TS Washi (Sendong) in Northwestern Mindanao.

Batangan:
- No issues reported

Barra:
- Clogged drainages

Barra:
- Presence of debris along the barangay road and pathways

Rogongon:
- Cabangaham ES Road inaccessibility 27km from IC to Nogongon, Cabangaham
- Damaged bridge

Mahayhay:
- Water lines/pipes are immersed in the drainage canal (including leaked water pipes)
- No proper garbage disposal in the community
- No sanitary toilets - people practiced "pack and throw". Feces are thrown into the river; 80% of HH in the sitio.

Digkilaan:
- Large amounts of debris scattered or clogged in the farmlands
- Damaged bridges and roads blocked going to interior puroks

Poblacion:
- No issues reported

Crossing:
- Debris of affected/destroyed houses are still in their surroundings

Data sources:
NSCB (www.nscb.gov.ph) - P-Codes
GADM - Barangay Boundaries
OCHA - Assessment Results
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